
2024 Tomato Plants
Here is the list of the tomato plants we are growing.

The plant varieties are hand selected by farmer Jenny.
Most of the plants will be sold in 4 packs or 3.25-inch

square pots. 

Note - This may not be an all inclusive list as plant availability
may change based on demand, pests, and other key variables.
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Cherry 
Tomato 
Varieties



Black Cherry

Pink cherry streaked with gold.

Excellent sweet flavor. Pink Bumble Bee
is an alluring combination of light pinks,
yellows and oranges and is great in a mix
with the other Artisan varieties. Like all
the Artisan™ tomatoes, Pink Bumble Bee
was bred with high vigor to perform
under tough conditions. 20-25 gm.
fruits. Indeterminate. USDA Certified
Organic.

Pink Bumblebee

Round, full-flavored cherry with distinctive
purple-black color.

One-inch fruits with the juicy, meaty texture
and sweet, rich flavor characteristic of all
Russian black tomatoes. A striking addition
to cherry tomato mixes. Very productive
plants.

Indeterminate
Prolific
1-1.5 oz
Open-Pollinated

Seed Source: High Mowing Organic Seeds 

Seed Source: Johnnys Selected Seeds 



Indigo Cherry Drops

Intense fruity flavor.

Exceptionally sweet, bright tangerine-
orange cherry tomatoes leave everyone
begging for more. Vigorous plants start
yielding early and bear right through the
season. Tendency to split precludes
shipping, making these an exclusively
fresh-market treat. The taste can't be
beat. 15–20 gm. fruits. High resistance
to Fusarium wilt and tobacco mosaic
virus. Indeterminate.

Sungold

Tasty Indigo type.

Indigo Cherry Drops has the same striking,
dark blue anthocyanin coloration and red
flesh, but the plant habit is much improved;
instead of the small semi-determinate
growth habit of Indigo Rose, Indigo Cherry
Drops is a vigorous indeterminate. Yield and
flavor are much improved, with larger
clusters of 1–2 oz. fruit. Indeterminate.
USDA Certified Organic

Seed Source: Johnnys Selected Seeds 

Seed Source: Johnnys Selected Seeds 



Sunrise Bumblebee 

Best cherry for patio gardens.
Neat, compact tomato ideal for tight
spaces. Tasty and high-yielding, with a
polite habit easily tamed with the use of
standard tomato cages. Good snacking
size (6–8 gm) and sweet flavor. Only
recommended for container growing.
Dwarf indeterminate.

Tidy Treats 

The sweetest cherry in the Artisan™
collection.
Gorgeous combination of yellows and reds,
inside and out. Excellent sweet and tangy
flavor. Adds a nice pop of color to any mix,
but also stands alone as a premium-quality
cherry for snacking and salads. Like all the
Artisan tomatoes, Sunrise Bumble Bee was
bred with high vigor to perform under tough
conditions. 20-25 gm. fruits. Indeterminate. 

Seed Source: Johnnys Selected Seeds 

Seed Source: Johnnys Selected Seeds 



Supersweet 100

These miniature pear-shaped tomatoes
are 1-3/4 to 2 inches long and clear
yellow in color. They are delightfully
sweet, considered by many as 'garden
candy'. Baskets of these are as pretty as
can be. Tall plants bear large and
continuous harvests. Indeterminate. 

Yellow Pear

The classic sweet red cherry tomato.

Reliable cherry with prolific yields of great-
tasting, 15–20 gm. fruits produced in large
clusters. Widely adapted. High resistance to
Fusarium wilt and Verticillium wilt.
Indeterminate.

Seed Source: High Mowing Organic Seeds 

Seed Source: Tomato Growers Supply Co 



Indigo Rose
Indigo Rose develops a dark purple skin
wherever the fruit is exposed to direct sun,
but it needs to ripen fully to develop good
flavors. It is not ripe until the fruit softens,
the bottom turns from green to red, and the
flesh is deep red. Expect an abundance of
these very beautiful 1 to 2 oz. deep purple
fruits with rosy undersides and deep, brick
red flesh. Indeterminate.

Seed Source: Tomato Growers Supply Co. 

Candy Bell
New from Johnny’s! Delicious determinate
grape.
Labor-saving determinate grape with great
taste and a manageable plant. Candy Bell
maintains a good fruit size and has medium-
high crack tolerance. The ideal size (15 gm.)
and shape for a grape. Slightly open plant
habit makes harvests easier, and little to no
pruning is required. Determinate.

Seed Source: Johnny’s Specialty Seeds 



Heirloom &
Specialty Tomato

Varieties



Black Krim

One of the most flavorful tomatoes.

We describe Brandywine's luscious,
heirloom flavor as "very rich, loud, and
distinctively spicy." The large fruits,
often over 1 lb., have deep pink skin and
smooth, red flesh. The medium-tall,
potato-leaf plant is best staked or
caged. Our 'Quisenberry' strain is
considered among the best.
Indeterminate. USDA Certified Organic.

Brandywine

Russian heirloom.

Black Krim combines bold, smoky flavor and
good texture with an unusual appearance.
Deep brown/red, 8-16 oz. tomatoes have
brown/green shoulders that get darker with
more heat and sunlight. High yielding.
Indeterminate. USDA Certified Organic.

Seed Source: Johnnys Selected Seeds 

Seed Source: Johnnys Selected Seeds 



Yellow Brandywine
An orange old-timer with rich flavor.

This rich-flavored old timer is an orange
version of Brandywine. The fruits are larger
than Valencia. This potato-leaf variety can
be finicky to grow, with roughly shaped fruit
one year and smooth the next.
Indeterminate. USDA Certified Organic. 

Seed Source: Johnnys Selected Seeds 

This high-yielding beefsteak has a bush
growth habit and can be grown in a
container. A sister of Better Bush, the
dense foliage helps protect fruit from
sunburn. Flavor is excellent with the
right balance of sugars and acids. Fruit
set is somewhat concentrated, weighing
10 ounces on average. Plants benefit
from support. Determinate.

Bobcat Hybrid

Seed Source: Tomato Growers Supply Co. 



Cherokee Purple

Popular succulent green fruits with sweet and
zingy flavor.

Medium-sized fruits start out pale green with
dark green stripes that soften and turn yellow
when ripe. Perfect exteriors; fruits hold up
under adverse conditions and rarely crack.
Grows well in the greenhouse, too!

Indeterminate
Field or greenhouse
Resists cracking
4-5 oz
Open-Pollinated

Green Zebra

Unusual variety with full flavor.

Famously rich flavor and texture make this a
colorful favorite among heirloom
enthusiasts. Medium-large, flattened globe,
8-12 oz. fruits. Color is dusky pink with dark
shoulders. Multilocular interior ranges from
purple to brown to green. Relatively short
vines. Indeterminate. USDA Certified
Organic.

Seed Source: Johnnys Selected Seeds 

Seed Source: High Mowing Organic Seeds



Mortgage Lifter
Kentucky family heirloom grown since the
1930s by three generations of James
Halladay’s family. In a trial of 25 Mortgage
Lifter types, Halladay’s produced the best
crops of 1-2 pound pink beefsteak fruits.
Exceptionally meaty and typically crack-
free. Great old-fashioned tomato flavor.
Indeterminate, 80-90 days from transplant.
Certified Organic

Seed Source: Seed Savers Exchange 

Bicolor red-and-yellow fruit.
The flat, medium-to-large tomatoes with
variable shoulder ribbing are shaded yellow
and red. The marbled interior looks beautiful
sliced. Complex, fruity flavor and smooth
texture. Medium-tall vines bear 12+ oz. fruit.
Indeterminate.

Striped German

Seed Source: Johnny’s Selected Seeds 



Red Slicer
& Beefsteak

Tomato
Varieties



BHN-589
If you are going to grow a determinate tomato
in a hoophouse or greenhouse, try BHN 589.
Plant is well adapted to hoophouse
conditions, and offers a surprising
combination of fruit quality, shelf life, and
really good flavor. Semi-determinate plants
are larger than compact determinates. Use tall
stakes to basket-weave. Very high yield
potential. 8–10 oz. fruit. Determinate.

Seed Source: Johnnys Selected Seeds 

High yields of attractive, golden-orange
tomatoes.
Compared to Orange Blossom, BHN 871 is a
larger, later plant with improved disease
resistance, higher yield potential and larger
fruit size. 10–12 oz. flattened-globe-shaped
tomatoes have good flavor but, like most
yellow/orange tomatoes, less acid than most
reds. Determinate.

BHN-871

Seed Source: Johnny’s Selected Seeds



Big Beef 
Nice combination of size, taste, and earliness.
Still unsurpassed as the top choice for fresh
market beefsteak tomatoes. Large, avg. 10–12
oz., mostly blemish-free, globe-shaped red
fruit. They have full flavor—among the best—
and ripen early for their size. Broad disease
resistance package. AAS winner.
Indeterminate.

Seed Source: Johnnys Selected Seeds 

A long time favorite because of its very
large, smooth scarlet fruit with meaty
flesh and great flavor. Heavy crops peak in
midseason but continue until frost.
Indeterminate. 

Big Boy

Seed Source: Tomato Growers Supply Co 



Big Beef Plus
An even better Big Beef.

One of the best-loved beefsteaks, now with
improved flavor, color, and adaptability.
Sweeter than the original, with added TSWV
resistance for protection in warmer climates.
Crimson gene lends a richer red internal color.
Very similar in size, shape, and yield to Big
Beef. High resistance to Alternaria stem
canker, Fusarium crown and root rot,
Fusarium wilt races 1 and 2, gray leaf spot,
tomato mosaic virus, and Verticillium wilt; and
intermediate resistance to nematodes and
tomato spotted wilt virus. Indeterminate. 

Seed Source: Johnnys Selected Seeds 

Jet Star
Gardeners rate this variety as excellent,
especially for its superior, very pleasant
taste. Heavy yields of 8 oz. firm, meaty fruit
that is generally free of cracks. Vines offer
good foliage cover. Not recommended for
canning as Jet Star is low in acid.
Indeterminate. 72 days.

Seed Source: Tomato Growers Supply Co 



Everything you love about the original
Celebrity, now with enhanced disease
resistance.  Fruits avg. 7–9 oz. with more
uniform shoulder ripening and better crack
tolerance. Healthy plants. Vigorous
determinate.

Celebrity Plus

Seed Source: Johnny’s Selected Seeds 

8–11 oz. fruits are low in acid and have
very good flavor and texture. High
yielding. Earlier and more productive than
most orange beefsteaks. Indeterminate.

Chef’s Choice Orange

Seed Source: Tomato Growers  Supply Co 



Bush Early Girl
"Little Sister" to Early Girl, this variety will
surprise you with its huge yields on such
small plants. 6 to 7 oz. fruit is larger than
that of Early Girl and has a good flavor.
Gardeners in short-season areas should be
sure to try this one, which has even more
disease resistance than the original.
Compact determinate. 

Seed Source: Tomato Growers Supply Co 

Early Girl
Classic extra-early slicer that works great for
dry farming.

A longtime early favorite, Early Girl
produces heavy yields of full-flavored, 4–6
oz. tomatoes. One of the first varieties to
ripen each year. Also prized for its
performance as a "dry-farmed" tomato,
owing to its extreme tolerance to drought
and blossom end-rot. High resistance to
Fusarium wilt races 1 and 2 and Verticillium
wilt. Indeterminate. 

Seed Source: Johnnys Selected Seeds 



You could have luscious vine-ripened fruit as
early as the Fourth of July! These plants
produce a plentiful harvest of red 4 oz.
tomatoes all season long. Indeterminate.

Fourth of July

Seed Source: Burpee

Golden-orange beefsteak fruit grow up to 1-
1/2 lbs. and have a pineapple-like flavor when
perfectly ripe. Fruits are deep orange and
incredibly rich, fruity and sweet. As a bonus,
you can expect very large harvests of these
wonderful tomatoes. Indeterminate.

Hawaiian Pineapple

Seed Source:Tomato Growers Supply Co. 



Roma, Plum, &
Paste Tomato

Varieties



Amish Paste

Exclusive! High-quality strain of this classic
heirloom paste tomato.

San Marzano is considered one of the best
paste tomatoes of all time, with old-world look
and taste. Whole 4–6 oz. tomatoes peel easily
and cook down quickly. Various strains of San
Marzano exist; this strain was selected by
tomato breeder Emily Rose Haga from seeds
from the USDA gene bank, which is designed to
preserve genetic diversity and increase food
security. The strain originates from Parma,
Italy, where it was developed for the 1950's
canning industry. This strain has a very
traditional San Marzano shape and appearance
as well as a vibrant red color. Indeterminate.
USDA Certified Organic. 

San Marzano II

A longtime favorite heirloom plum.

Large for a sauce tomato, Amish Paste's
slightly irregular plum to strawberry-shaped
fruits avg. 8-12 oz. with excellent flavor.
These meaty tomatoes are good in salads
and great for processing. A Slow Food USA
Ark of Taste variety. Indeterminate. USDA
Certified Organic.

Seed Source: Johnnys Selected Seeds 

Seed Source: Johnnys Selected Seeds 



Martino's Roma

Low-maintenance orange paste tomato.

Much sweeter flavor than others in its class.
Sunrise Sauce produces high yields of 4–6 oz.
squat, Roma-shaped fruits within a
concentrated period, which makes it perfect
for saucing. Not to mention it has exceptional
fruit quality and flavor and cooks down
quickly. The perfect patio tomato. High
resistance to fusarium wilt race 1 and
verticillium wilt. Determinate.

Sunrise Sauce

Italian variety with pretty rugose (puckered)
foliage. 

Very heavy set of mild 2-3 ounce fruits
perfectly suited for making sauce, salsa, and
paste. Tends to fall off the vine when fully
ripe. Determinate, but requires trellis, 75
days from transplant.

Seed Source: Seed Savers Exchange 

Seed Source: Johnnys Selected Seeds 



Container
 Tomato
Varieties



Tasmanian Chocolate

Best cherry for patio gardens.

Neat, compact tomato ideal for tight
spaces. Tasty and high-yielding, with a
polite habit easily tamed with the use of
standard tomato cages. Good snacking size
(6–8 gm) and sweet flavor. Only
recommended for container growing. Dwarf
indeterminate.

Tidy Treats

Delicious slicer for small spaces.

A small plant with abundant flavor,
Tasmanian Chocolate retains the superior
qualities of its heirloom parentage. Unlike
traditional heirlooms, it is well-suited for
patios and containers (owing to its tidy plant
habit and short stature) and only needs a
standard tomato cage for support. These
burgundy 4–6 oz., ribbed tomatoes are
richly flavored and perfect for slicing onto
sandwiches. Developed by Craig LeHoullier
as part of the Dwarf Tomato project.
Determinate. USDA Certified Organic.

Seed Source: Johnnys Selected Seeds 

Seed Source: Johnnys Selected Seeds 



This high-yielding beefsteak has a bush
growth habit and can be grown in a
container. A sister of Better Bush, the
dense foliage helps protect fruit from
sunburn. Flavor is excellent with the
right balance of sugars and acids. Fruit
set is somewhat concentrated, weighing
10 ounces on average. Plants benefit
from support. Determinate.

Bobcat Hybrid

Seed Source: Tomato Growers Supply Co. 


